
Hi All, 

 

The rain has definitely put a damper in our riding time.  Hopefully, 

everyone has been safe if they were out on the road in/on any kind of 

vehicle.   

We again cancelled our supper ride for May.  The forecast called for 

storms, possible hail and tornadoes so with that in mind, we decided it 

would be best to stay home and not even risk being out in a four-

wheeled vehicle.  Darn the luck!  Hopefully, the weather will start 

looking more promising.   

The destination for our extended ride on May 11 was Sabetha, KS.  

However, there were only five in attendance so they decided to head to 

Dover (take a shorter trip) due to the weather conditions.  They all had 

good food and a good time.  John and I could not attend.  We went to 

Rogers, Arkansas to our great-grandson's 2nd birthday party.  Some 

things just are more important than going on an extended motorcycle 

ride.  Not many, but some.  We received good news at little David's 

party.  He is going to be a big brother around the first of December.  

Now, just the waiting game to see if he will have a little sister or 

brother.  Mom wants another boy and dad hasn't decided yet.  Either 

way, we are excited. 

Hopefully, most everyone has all of the graduations done by now.  We 

just had one in our family which was a great niece graduating from high 

school in Oklahoma.   

 



This year is almost half over.  How crazy.  It seems like the older we get, 

the faster the time goes by.      

We had six couples in attendance at our monthly meeting. We missed 

Sandy.  She stayed home with her son since he was getting ready to 

leave on a military endeavor.  The safety topic was about the speed 

that should be used while riding in the wind and what is the safest and 

how the speed affects the wind.  Also, we verified that when we cancel 

a ride due to weather, we base in on the forecast.  If it is just rain, we 

may keep the scheduled ride and go in a four-wheeled vehicle.  

However, if the forecast calls for thunderstorms or something worse, 

we will most likely cancel the ride due to safety.  Obviously, there are 

times when it is just not safe to be out on the road.   

John talked about an experience he had while he was out riding his 

Honda Shadow.  He came upon someone that had just bought a 

motorcycle from an individual.  He did not have a license to ride a 

motorcycle, he showed many signs of not knowing how to ride and was 

not wearing a helmet.  John helped to the best that he could.   

Our 50/50 pots were equal this month.  Ken and Arlene and Bill and 

Margaret won them.   

 

Birthdays    Anniversaries 

June 1 -Teresa Gull  None this month 

June 15 - Sandy Davis 

June 28 - John Gull 



                                                    

Ride safe and watch out for others.  You can control what you do but 

you cannot control what they do. 

 

John & Teresa Gull 

Assistant Chapter Directors 

   

 


